TEMPLE ADAS SHALOM HAVRE DE GRACE
TRIMITZVAHLON
B’nai Mitzvah

Service to Temple

Service to
Community

Clal Yisrael/Twinning

MICHAEL

Baked Pet treats for
Temple Crafts Fair
Holiday Mosaics with
Dr. Rosenblatt

Walk for Pancreatic
Cancer Research
Volunteered at
Calvert Manor
Nursing Home

Great Aunt z’l

Helping office manager
in Temple office on
Wednesday afternoons
Planted blueberry bushes
around gazebo
Helping in Temple office
on Wednesday
afternoons
Baked challah for Rosh
Hashanah for
congregation

Collected school
supplies for Island of
Nevis
Donation to ALS
research
Speaker and genetic
testing for Jewish
genetic diseases
Assisted Melissa
Joslin with child care

Great-aunt Joan who was
preparing for Bat Mitzvah z’l
Symbolically shared with her
sister Jamie Bress z’l

Learned to sound shofar
for children’s service at
Rosh Hashana
Sponsored Chanukah
party and Jews Got
Talent for midweek
Hebrew students
Recycling paper, cans,
glass, plastic for temple
Purim youtube interview

Collected food and
supplies for food
bank
Order Dog stamps
and collect dog
supplies for shelter

Symbolically shared with her
cousins who died in Holocaust
z’l
Symbolically shared Bat
Mitzvah with Great grandmother
Pearl

Volunteer at Lorien
Assisted Living
Walk for childhood
obesity

NATHAN

Setting up sanctuary for
High Holidays

Weekly email to
congregation about
Holocaust survivors

ANDREW

Autism Awareness
program for Religious
School
With her father, repaired
wooden steps up to
modules
Begin to create Jewish
calendar wall by posting
months of Jewish
calendar

Autism Walk

Symbolically shared with girl
musicians in the Holocaust
Visited Iranian Jewish
congregation in Baltimore, met
Bar Mitzvah boy
Shared Bar Mitzvah with
Grandfather, who had not had
Bar Mitzvah due to dyslexia. He
had aliyah at the service.
Twinned with Alex, Autistic
child in Israel for Bar Mitzvah

ELI

ALYSSA

MAIA
HANNAH

CASSIE

MELISSA

ALEXIS

STEPHANIE
NATE

ANA

NOAH

Reading program in
doctor’s office
York Cancer Center
food bank

two nephews of Henri Diamant
who perished in the Holocaust
z’l. He continues to say Kaddish
on their yahrzeit.
Twinned with Bat Mitzvah with
special needs in Israel

Sold challah covers crafted by
Jews of Ghana

Shared Bat Mitzvah with
Grandmother, who had aliyah at
the Bat Mitzvah.
Jewish Fund for the Righteous
Gentiles

Harford Family
Center adopt family
for holidays
Served meals at soup
kitchen on Sundays at
armory

RYAN

Purim Carnival
assistance

MAX

Planted seed pots from
Tu Bishvat in our
Holiday garden,
watered and weeded
Catalogued the artwork Volunteered at
Citizens Nursing and
in our temple

JEREMIAH, MARC,
SAM

MATHEW

RACHEL

CAITLYN

KODY

JOSH

TESSA

MADISON

SARA

With parents, built
compost bin for
Temple
Helped cultivate our
Temple garden by
carrying soil, watering
and weeding.
Painted sign and Torah
scroll on Parsha walls

With his father, he
constructed life size
model of the Ark of the
covenant
With father,
constructed rain barrel
for temple garden
With sister, painted a
mural of the seasons of
the year on our Jewish
calendar wall
Participated in
Sisterhood Shabbat
service and luncheon
honoring our elder
women
Raised money for new
youth lounge by
walkathon of religious
school students

Rehabilitation Center
with bingo and
listening to stories of
elderly
Raised awareness and
money for Wounded
Warrior Project

Twinned with Zaphrir, special
needs Bar Mitzvah in Israel
Twinned with mother, who
read Torah at the Bar
Mitzvah.
Twinned with greatgrandmother who died in
Holocaust

Twinned with his
grandmother, who had aliyah
at the service.
Volunteered at animal Twinned with Holocaust child
shelter
victim, provided research
about her to the Remember
Me foundation.
Raised money for
Twinned with her mother and
girls’ education
aunt, and with her father who
around the world with converted right before her Bat
a fitness charity app
Mitzvah, all had aliyah at the
service.
Volunteered at
Twinned with a young Israeli
Ronald McDonald
baseball player
House
5K for Breast Cancer
research, Race for the
Cure

Twinned with mother, who
had aliyah at the service.

Volunteered in
animal shelter

Twinned with Eden, special
needs Bat Mitzvah in Israel,
with whom she corresponds

Donated to Jewish
orphanage in South
Africa

Twinned with girl in
Johannesburg, South Africa
with whom she corresponds

Sent art supplies to
orphanage in Mexico
that was started by
her great aunt and
uncle

Twinned with Jewish kids of
victims of 9/11 who will
becoming B’nai Mitzvah this
year.

DANIEL

Set up, served meal,
and cleaned up at our
congregational seder.

Collected nonperishable food for
Harvest for the
Hungry

Twinned with his
grandmother, who had her
first aliyah at the service.

LAUREN

Organized religious
school library, worked
in temple garden

Celebrated 100 years
of Girl Scouts, earned
Menorah award

SARAH

Created “Parsha
Walls” in one of our
classrooms where all
B’nai Mitzvah write
their names and date
under name of each
parsha
Clear Nature Path in
back of Temple

Decorated pens and
journals with duck
tape that are included
in welcome bags for
breast cancer patients

Twinned with her
grandmothers. She learned
about their lives from living
relatives.
Twinned with French
Holocaust victim from the
same place her father is from,
Vichy, France. Researched
history of Vichy.

JUSTIN

MATTHEW

Set up Purim Carnival

SARAH

Created Hanukkah
holiday mosaic with
Dr. Rosenblatt
Created new
decorations for our
Sukkah
With father,
constructed large
wooden chanukiah for
our front lawn
Sewing quilt of used
kippot
Organized our kitchen
and pantry, sous chef
in kitchen
Mulched garden.
Harvested and dried
herbs and spices for
our Havdalah packets
Created holiday mosaic
for Passover, played
Pitchu Li on guitar
with siblings

LEAH

BENSON

JONAH
JENNA

JACKSON

JACOB

Baseball fundraiser
with his father for
Breast Cancer
research
Raised money for
NICU at hospital
where he and twin
were born
Donated books to
school for learning
differences

Introduced Lecha Dodi from
Abayudaya Jews in Uganda
Twinned with his deceased
twin

Assisted a blind
student in her school

Twinned and taught Aunt
who never had Bat Mitzvah.
She had aliyah at the service.
Twinned with her deceased
grandmother, about whom she
learned from family members.
Twinned with a young
Holocaust victim, about
whom he did extensive
research.
Twinned with his deceased
great-grandmother
Twinned with a Holocaust
victim

Canned food drive for
community action
agency

Twinned with great uncle
who died before his Bar
Mitzvah

Conducted the
Passover Seder for
the Catholic
Women’s group at the
Aberdeen Proving

Twinned with adult in
congregation who had not
have Bar Mitzvah due to
learning differences

Designed and sewed
quilts for cancer
patients
Volunteered at
County Court House
and Human Society

Ground

ABIGAIL

Designed and painted a Cooked and served at
a soup kitchen.
garden mural on the
wall of the Temple
preschool.

SARA AND EMILY

Painted kitchen and
labeled with Hebrew
names

MARISSA

Designed and sewed
quilt of Ner Tamid
with her grandmother
Paint handicapped
restroom
With family, waters
and weeds and
maintains our temple
garden
Planted apple trees for
future apples and
honey for temple
Power washed our
sukkah
Torah Karaoke

RACHEL
KARLI

ETHAN

OLIVIA

MARIEL AND
NATALIE
JAMIE

MACKENZIE

Assist in many ways in
our temple garden
Torah Karaoke
Assisted in our temple
garden
Helped serve and clean
up at our
congregational seder
Torah Karaoke

Twinned with her father, who
had his first aliyah at the
service.

Participated in cancer
fundraisers including
Race for Life.
Created poetry and
candle holders for
memorial service at
Auschwitz.
Manicure for women
in nursing home

Twinned symbolically with
twins who were victimized
with medical experiments in
the Holocaust. Invited son of
Eva Kor, survivor, to our
service.

Collected shoes for
Soles for Souls
Mentored swimmer in
Special Olympics

Twinned with special needs
Bat Mitzvah in Israel
Twinned with her
grandmother, who had an
aliyah at the service.

Cleaned and
maintained national
war memorials

Twinned with grandmother,
who read Torah at his Bar
Mitzvah.
Twinned with deceased
grandmother.

Raised money so kids
could attend summer
camp at community
college
Played instruments
for nursing homes
Volunteered in
Quality of Life
program at Johns
Hopkins Hospital
Baked dog treats for
dogs in shelter

Twinned with Holocaust
victim

Twinned with first responders
of 9/11
Incorporated Ein Kaylohaynu
from South American
community into our service
Twinned with her
grandmother, who had aliyah
at Bat Mitzvah.

JOSH

DANIEL

ANDREW

SOPHIE

GARRETT

ADAM

Helped unpack new
machzorim, and move
old machzorim. Set up
Purim Carnival
Torah Karaoke
Planted 6 yellow tulips
for Yom Hashoa,
woodburned Biblical
quotations and
installed on our nature
trail
Set up and clean up
Purim Carnival for
several years
Torah Karaoke
Baked pet treats for Pet
Oneg, helped conduct
outdoor service with
blessing for pets.
Creating lesson plans
for third grade about
Jewish views of nature.
Will lead hike on our
nature path for them.
Created mosaic for
Simchat Torah with
Dr. Rosenblatt that
hangs on our calendar
wall.

Served meals at soup
kitchen

Twinned with aunt from
Venezuela, who had aliyah at
Bar Mitzvah.

Earned Ner Tamid
Emblem for Boy
Scouts

Twinned with father, who is a
Jew by choice and who had
an aliyah at Bar Mitzvah, and
deceased grandfather

Made fleece toys for
dogs

Twinned with his mother,
who had aliyah at the service.

Participated in
fundraising for Breast
Cancer research.

Twinned with her
grandmother, who had aliyah
at the service.

Collected summer
camp items for Boys
and Girls Club

Twinned with grandmother,
who had an aliyah at the
service.

Donated to Wounded
Warrior Project,
presented speech on
Memorial Day

Twinned with grandmother
and grandfather. They were
all honored under the chuppah
at Simchat Torah.

